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Methodists to S tart Revival 
Sunday
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The annual revival meeting; of
the Methodist church of McLean 
will begin next Sunday, August 
3rd, at the tabernacle.

Kt'V. F. M. Neal of Amarillo, 
our conference evrngeliat, will 
do the preaching. Frank Neal 
needs no introduction to the 
Methodist* of the Panhandle, ] tive men of the 
but to allothera I shall only say,
“come and see.” You will like 
him. He preaches a plain, prac

Secy. Panhahdle-PUins Chamber 
of Commerce Here

F. R. Jamerson of Amarillo, 
secretary-manager of the Pan 
handle Plains Chamber of Com
merce. accompaned by Arthur 
H Reid of Pampa, spent a short 
while in * cLean Monday in the; 
interest of that organization.

McLear Baptists Call Pastor
McLean Baptist church met 

in conference Sunday afternoon 
for the purpose of calling a new 
pastor to succeed Rev. Jno F. 
Reagan, who left for Illinois 
some two months ago 

Rev. A. F. Agee of Margret, 
hoard county, was unanimously\ mi in ho at ~ "  ** unanimously

^  cho^n, and, we undem.nd, h »
were as accepted the call. The new

time,H “ bl ~ in,_the d‘,;ector8 rooin of | PMtor 1* engaged for full
»Iip«  ”J r' T  1Viti0nal Ha" k' a considerable increase over 

i u  ii | * r, lvPid explained the the salary paid last veir and
tieal gospel. He calls white purposes of th** rh am ^ . , .. . . . . a8t  ̂ ar» and
• hit*’ and black ‘‘black ’* n 1 * ° Wl a house to liveWhat and black black. Commerce, after which Mr. Jam in. The church is thinking of

We are fortunate to have ison made a short ... k , wunmng or,, •, . , , uldue 1 M)0rt speech on building a parsonace which is
Evangelist Huekabee of Fort the resources of the Panhan B * winch is

die and
Huekabee of Fort 

Worth to lead the singing. Now, 
if you enjoy soul stirring sing 
ing, come and enjoy a treat. If

its possibilities. The 
I scheme that has been devised 
for tiinancing the organization 

vou think that you can’t sing, was also gone into and those 
present signed a petition endors 
ing it.

vou ju>t don’t know. Huekabee 
wiii convince you that you can

Now let me say to all t h e ! ---------------------
churches and all who want to Mrs. Ned Guliett of 
tee a better and more decidedly visiting her daughter 
religious McLean, you are O. (juattlebaum. 
wholeheartedly invited to join 
with us in a charge against the 
strongholds of sin 

Give us your presence, pray
ers and personal influence Lets 
all get together and trust conti 
dently in our Lord for victory.

B J  Osborn .

brdly needed, especially since 
the shortage of rent houses has 
become so annoying.

Krum is 
Mrs. J.

Emmet Lefors and wife of 
Miami were in our city Thurs 
day.

J .  P. Collier of Marthy, Okla , 
is visiting his brother, J .  L 
Collier. He is acrompaned by 
his two children, Guy and Mrs.
Ray.

Miss I^ettie Bogan returned to 
her work at Nocona Saturday, 
after a two weeks visit with her 
parents.

Elmer Reeves of Alanreed 
was among our visitors Satur

day.

Mrs. Perry Everett and Miss 
Vita Heasley returned Monday 
from a few days' visit in Ama
rillo.

We Are Prepared for 
The Sugar Shortage

A t  this time of the year we often see a sugar shortage, and right now 
looks like the beginning of one that has never been equalled, due to the 
heavy demand abroad and in our own country. We are glad to advise 
you that we have been looking for this for some time, and have something 
like one thousand bags of sugar bought that will be coming in at an early 
date, and we advise all to buy only for your immediate needs, and by so 
doing we will not only be able to supply your present demand, but can 
give you all that is needed as soon as our cars begin to come in. W e ad
vise that you lei us book you for your sugar on arrival of cars, and in the 
event of possible delays in cars, we will have plenty to supply you till they 
»rnve. Yours for better business,

Haynes Grocery Co.
Phone 23

BACKMAN-TINSCH
Trained Wild Animal Circus

______________.______ Will Exhibit-

Tuesday, August 5 Afternoon 
and Night

resent a marvelous collection of trained wild and domes-
i * tirvrf nf I ions Tigers, Leopards, Bears,: animals, consisting or Lions, /  F A ,

orses Dogs Ponies, Monkies, Pigs a n d  Parrots. A  

ation'al exhibition that should be seen by all. both young

id old. ' ________

Remember the Date— Aug. 5th

Chautauqua Organization Is 
Perfected

S. R. Dunlap of the Standard 
Chautauqua System was here last 
Friday in the interest of Chau
tauqua to be held in McLean 
August 16 to 18. He met the 
guarantors and an organization 
was affected as follows:

President—Mrs. S. B. Fast.
Vice President—C. L. Cooke.
Secretary Trea s u re r—J .  L. 

He»s.
Chin. Ticket Committee—Mrs. 

W. B. Upham.
Chm Grounds Committee— W. 

L. Haynes.
Chm. Advertising Committee 

—J .  F. Faulkner.
Chm. Decorating Committee— 

Mrs. VV. S. Montgomery.
An enjoyable time is assured 

for all who attend the McLean 
Chautauqua this year, for we are 
going to have a great program. 
The Novelty Trio with pep and 
versatility; Vierra’s Royal Ha 
waiian quartet, native] Hawai 
Ians, enthusiastically received 
everywhere; Cumberland Sing
ers, poular and- thoroughly en | 
joy able: Dr. Mattison W. Chase, | 
lecturer with a national reputa 
tion; Rena Gilman in a real! 
purposeful program. “ Over
seas with the Yanks’’ will be a 
thrilling lecture full of informa
tion, by Bob Whiston, who has 
been over there for fifteen 
months.

This is an opportunity for the 
public spirited citizens of Me 
Lean to show their loyalty to 
the community and their appre 
ciation of the local men who are 
responsible for bringing the 
Chautauqua to the town. BUY 
SEASON TICKETS.

Blackleg
Vaccine

H E  P R A C T I C E  of vaccinating cattle against 

blackleg has become so general that it would be a 

waste of energy for us to talk to you on that line, for 

you already know its advantages.

But what we do want you to know and remember is 

that the best place to get the vaccine is at our store, 

where we* have all the different sizes of the well 

known original O . M. Franklin Kansas Blackleg 

Vaccine, which has been used with satisfactory re

sults by stockmen of this section ever since it was in

troduced here.

Erwin Drug Company
T h e  —  'S* 0 r *

Miss Mary Henry, who has 
been on the job helping make 
The News the past fifteen 
months without a day off except 
when she had the fiu, left Mon 
day for the ranch, where she 
will spend a vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Burl Glass.

Little Miss Frankie Gerald 
came to make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson on 
Friday of last week. Mother 
and child both doing well.

J .  L. Collier and wife motored 
to Groom Sunday From there 
Mrs. Collier goes to Tucumcari, 
N: M., for a month's visit.

Rev. R. C. Pender and the 
singer, Mr. Jones returned to 
their homes in Abilene, Monday.

Baptist Revival Closes
The Baptist revival, conduct

ed by R C. Pender of Abilenb. 
assisted by Singer S W. Jones 
of Abilene, closes Sunday night,, 
after having run for a week. 
The original plan, we under 
stand was to hold a two weeks 
meeting, but Rev. Pender was 
obliged to take this week and 
rest, preparatory to another 
meeting be is to bold soon.

The revival resulted in seven 
members being added to the 
church by baptism and severa' 
others, by letter.

Do you remember Marian Da
vies in “The Belle of New York.’’ 
when she played the part of a 
Salvation Army lassie? Do you 
remember how her tender love 
and kindness for the wayward 
in the slums of New York won 
the love and respect of even the 
thugs? See her tonight in “Ce
cilia of the Pink Roses” at the 
Mission.

Raney Penland and Frank 
Goodrick of Shamrock spent 
Sunday in the Penland home.

Bill Bentlev returned from 
Pampa Tuesday

Panhandle Chamber of Commerce 
Making Splendid Headway

The Panhandle-Plains Cham
ber of Commerce i* making rap
id headway in organizing the 
forty counties included in its 
scope. At the headquarters of
fice in Amarillo the great part 
of the preliminary work for its 
various undertakings has been 
done or definitely outlined F. 
R. Jamison, the Secretary Man 
ager, and Hamlin Palmar, the 
Traffic Manager, have visited a 
considerable number of counties 
in the interest of the organiza 
tion of such counties and a meet
ing of the Board of Directors 
has been called at Amarillo at 
1:00 pm. Wednesday, August 
6th, for the purpose of consider
ing the re|>ort of Mr. Jamison 
as to what has been done and 
bis plans for further activities. 
Anyone Interested in this work 
will be welcome at this meeting, 
says A S. Stinnett, president 
of the organization.

W. R. Patterson was over 
from the county capital Tues
day.

W. L. Campbell mortored to 
Clarendon Tuesday.

n
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Why Do You Wash 
Your Face?

It’s more healthful, to be sure, but it’s for the com 
fortable feeling and for the improved appearance 
you do so, is it not?

Many people, especially ladies, go farther than this; they use toilet 

preparations of various kinds to get still more comfort and a more 

improved appearance than is possible with mere soap and water.
v i

in McLean a large number of these people have learned that this 

store carries the best line of toilet aitides in town, and have come 

to appreciate the reasonableness of our prices.

AT YOUR SE R V IC E —DAY OR NIGHT

THE CITY PHARMACY
P H O N E  6
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The McLean News
PUHUSUKD LV'KRY FRIDAY

M. L. MOODY . . .  Ed ito r-Pt b u s h x k

Katei-e-l as second class mall mailer 
May a. 1905, at the post office at 
McLean, Texas, under act of Congress.

Four issues make an advertising 
month. When tire issues occur in 
the calendar month, charge will be 
made for the extra edition.

Obituaries, resolutions of respect 
and cards of thanks charged for at 
regular advertising rates.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  PRIC E
One year....................... ....................11.50
Six months...... ................. .................... "5
Three months............*............................40

An organization is now carrying 
on a campaign in this country to 
have the government adopt the 
metric system of weights and 
measures, and do away with the 
present system of gallons, pounds, 
feet, etc. It is claimed that all the 
nations of the world except the 
United States and Great Britain 
have already adopted the metric 
system, and that if America ex
pects to control the trade of the 
world she will have to do so. In 
these piping days America is ex
pected to adopt every foreign sys
tem and ism mentioned. With 
some people nothing is done in 
America so well as it is done 
across the seas Verily present 
times are in a heluva shape. - 
Plainview News.

Who thinks nothing is done in 
America as well as it is done 
across the seas is nutty. This ed
itor has been over there, and he 
noticed that Europeans invariably 
did things in the clumsiest man
ner imaginable, and they didn't 
have anything that was worth a 
continental whoop in hades ex
cept a few harvesting machines 
and plows that came from Amer
ica. But they have it on us when 
it comes to weights and measures. 
In these days when world trade 
looms large on the commercial 
horizon it may behoove us as bid
ders for such trade to adopt world 
wide standards of measurement, 
but the change would be costly 
and we doubt whether it would be 
worth while.

est in these things, and The Mc
Lean News wants to be of service 
in promoting such enterprises.

Eating string beans, roasting ears 
and new potatoes from the home 
garden is the way to cut the high 
cost of living But so many folks 
would rather not do hard work 
and so miss the best of life— 
gardening. Higgins News.

From the above we assume that 
the Higgins News people have a 
garden. It is a matter of common 
knowledge among the newspaper 
men of the Panhandle that Mrs. 
Shaw writes the editorials for the 
News. The person who wrote the 
above seems to speak from expe
rience. We conrgatulate Brother 
Shaw on his success in getting 
Mrs. Higgins News to do what 
Ben F. Smith has failed to interest. 
Mrs. Lockney Beacon in. Not! 
every man who tries is a 
ful newspaper man, and 
cessful newspaper man who has 
good luck getting the garden 
worked is a rare bird.

in. 
success- 

the suc-

lt used to be that the only sight 
of the kind more worth seeing 
than an expert preacher eating 
chicken was an editor eating most 
anything. *

Every day comes more fully the 
realization of just how badly 
Clarendon needs that new hotel. 
There has rever been so much 
tourist trovel as this summer and 
Clarendon is losing a fine chance 
of being remembered kindly and 
spoken of by hundreds of tourists 
from all parts of the nation by our 
failure to provide a hotel in keep
ing with the needs and demands 
of our city. Let’s finish the drive 
l'"' the new hotel.—Clarendon 
News.

Tourists in search of good hotel 
accommodations should come via 
McL ean over the Postal Highway. 
McLean has, and for a long time 
has had, one of the best hotels in 
this part of the Panhandle, and 
travelers who come this way often 
make it a point to spend the night 
at Dad Hindman's place, for they 
know no better hostelry can be 
found in any town within fifty 
miles. ______________

The News regrets that the wo
men’s societies of the different 
churches neglect to send in re
ports of their meetings. Newspa
per publicity can be a gieat help 
in creating and keeping up inter-

Sfes Preachers Eat Chicken
The News man has heard 

much said about the great skill 
of an experienced preacher at 
eating chicken, and was permit 
ed to see this tine art demon
strated t>v the Reverend M“ssrs. 
R. C. Pender. S A. Cobb, and 
B. J .  Osborn, slightly assisted' 
by Singer S W. Jones, who is 
almost as skillful as any ordina
ry parson.

These gentlemen showed a 
skill that was almost uncanny! 
as they deftly removed the I 
toothsome meat from drumstix, 
pulley bones, thigh bones, 
breast plates and other knocked 
down portions of the deceased 
fryer’s chassis We did not see 
them try their dexterity on any 
wings or necks, and as we sat 
and watched them, we wondered 
if they had that difficult branch 
of the art mastered too. There 
was plenty of chicken, and the 
e-litor ate some too. In fact he 
got all he wanted. This was not 
due to any speed on his part in 
comiietition with the preachers, 
but because there was plenty of 
it.

You see, it wi>s this way. 
John Sparks and his wife invit
ed all the preachers that were 
in town that dBy to take dinner 
with them Friday noon, and 
perceiving, we suppose, that 
the editor was a hungry looking 
person, invited him also This 
latter proved to be expensive 
hospilality.

DEPENDABLE GOODS 
FAVORABLE PRICES

Be sure to acquaint yourself with our prices and see if you cannot save 
money on any bill of Dry Goods. The new suit, the new hat, the new 
shirt, the new tie -w e  have the lively patterns that will appeal to you at just 
the kind of price that will appeal to the economical dresser.

The New Silks
In our Silk department we have just received some new 
patterns in Messalines, Georgette and Crepe de C hine. 
Also have just received a shipment of Georgette and 
Organdie waists of the newest designs.

Laces for Femininity
T he use of Lace is on- of the most charming ways of 
introducing femininity into clothes. W e are showing 
many attractive Laces and can suggest many ways in 
which the summer fashions employ them. Women who 
are planning new frocks should see the splendid assort
ment we are showing.

Pictorial Review Patterns 
Unusually Good This Year

Never before has Pictorial Review’s supremacy been so
splendidly upheld as in these summer designs. T h e  really 
expensive dress is the one you make and never wear, be
cause you are disappointed in its appearance or be
cause you see others wearing more fashionable or better
fitting garments. You can avoid the costly mistakes by 

consulting our summer fashion book.

T. J. COFFEY
Everything in Dry Goods

Need a wagon bed? We have 
a couple of them in stock, and 
if they are not what you want, 
we will make you one to order. 
— Western Lumber Company.

Mrs. S O Cooke and daught 
er, little Miss Erin, of Dallas 
come in Thursday for a visit 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs W. H. Peiper returned 
from a visit in Amarillo Friday.

Heald Items John B. Vannoy
Mrs. Pugh of Ark., is visiting 

her son, Roman Pugh, ami 
family.

Rev. Osborn preached to an 
appreciative audience Sunday 
evening.

Msst of the men and boys of 
Heald are on the Plains work
ing in the harvest.

Optician and Jeweler
McLean, Texas

Dealer in Clocks, Watches, 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kinds 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
the jewelry trade.

Mesdames A. P Hippy and 
Nida Green visited in the Stock 
ton home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw re
turned Monday from a short 
visit to Abilene and Haskell.

J .  .1. Rogers and family of 
Gordon, are visiting in the Rog
ers and Rippy homes this week.

Grady Scott and family of 
Abilene are visiting Mrs. Scott’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw.

Rob Roach arrived home Sat 
urday from Camp Travis, where 
he has been stationed since re
turning from over seas.

Mrs. Rob Roach came inTues 
day from Joliet, III., where she 
has been at the bedside of her 
sister.

Mrs. Foster Entertains
Mrs. W. C. Foster, assisted 

by Miss Julia, entertained a 
number of young folks at her 
home Friday afternoon. After 
a pleasant hour at various forms , 
of diversion, a delicious ic e : 
course was served to the follow 
ing guests:

Misses Alma Anderson, Lo 
rene Stanfield, Lottie Bogan, I 
Kate. Mannie and Gaynelle Wil ! 

.son, Josephene and Willie Cow- J 
an of Baird, Miss Mary Noel of 
Mineral Wells, Mesdames Crab j |  
tree. Moody. W iJ land F:oyd. ;| 
and Hopkins of Henaietta. 
and Mes#srs. Frank Stockton, 
Doyle Foster, Chester Crabtree, 
Milton Moody, Ernest Jordan, 
and Way land Floyd.

H E Franks, Leon Mont 
gomery iRid wife were in from 
the ranch Sunday

«§ k> n cC
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

It a no longer necessary to go into the details des
cribing the merits of the Ford car—everybody 
knows all about " The Universal Car.** How it 
goes and comes day after day and year after year 
at an operating expense so small that it's wonder
ful. Th is advertisement is to urge prospective 
buyers to place orders without delay. Buy a Ford 
car when you can get one. We’ll take good care 
of your order get your Ford to you as soon as 
possible and give the best in ‘'after-service" 
when required.

BENTLEY & GRIGSBY
F O R D  A G E N T S M cL E A N . T E X A S

J  O. Clark made a business 
trip to Amarillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw return 
ed Sunday after a visit in Has 
kell county.

Roh Roach came in Saturday 
for a visit with his mother, Mrs 
L J  Roach. Rob was with tlie 
famous 36th Division, but like 
all the other A. E. F. bovs he is 
proud of hi., discharge chevron.

Big* Boned Poland China Pigs
Ab'ut two months old, thrif 

ty, registered, $25 00 each. 
Mrs. L. W. Wilson', McLean. 
Phono 146. H E 30 2p

Money That Serves You
is money that is put to some use when you have earned it. It doesn’t 
do any good to earn money il you do not save it. That is the para
mount part of success—

S A V E
Let us handle ycur surplus currency and we will promise you good 
service and every courteous attention. *

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Nation Faces Critical 
Coal Shortage

Says Dr. H, A. Garfield, U, S. Fuel Administrator

B U Y  Y O U R  C O A L  N O W . C m I will b . ,c .rce  ,„ d  l , „ d
get later on. W e are receiving coal all the time now, but a little 
lattr we expect it will be hard to get. L E A V E  Y O U R  O R 
D E R S  N O W .

All kinds of Building Material on hand. W e also 
have some Bargains in some scrap and cull lumber.

Cicero-Smith Lumber C o .Phone 3
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; ;e  m a s t e r  l e c t u r e r  of

THE CHAUTAUQUA PLATFORM
MATTESON W ILBER C H A S E  C O M E S  TO C H a it  

TAUQUA ON EVENING O P  S E C O N D  D A Y

Th< xreat m u t«r lecturer la the man who pica*** the people — the com 
moi. people, cultured and uncultured — and fire* an impetus for good in the 
direction of hia thought* Hia aupreine triumph la the capture of hla audi 
en. and hia highest eulogy ia favorable verdict* Measure by thia criterion, 
Mattiao* Wilber Chaae la one of the master* In the pulpit he |* a great 
preacher, on the atage he might have been a great actor. In the forum a
great <>rator. and on the platform be la a trinity of actor, orator, preacher_
the l'i nice of Popular Lecturera

He t* a man of spotlesa character lofty purpose and great natural en- 
do» enta; magnetic, brilliant, sympathetic and humorous. Hia lecture* are 
«-• ngly original, built around tom# fundamental truth, and gam an added 
cl. > Tit from hla rich inualcal voice and dramatic delivery.

Ill* aucresa has b -en uninterrupted »n<t hi* record unparalleled What 
11 i c meaning of aoch a record? fctmply that the people like to hear him 
and call for him again and again We need not commend him; the peoplo 
haw given Ibetr verdict. Prom such a record there Is no appeal

Mr Rogers ami family of 
Rat ger are visiting in the W P
Rogers home $ -

Mrs U. L  Grigsby and child 
r coni to Clarendon Sunday,

S! « i tff Co|***land of Lefor* 
was lure* on business M mday.

Ralph Tipt in and Ray Camp
bell returned from Pampa 
Thursday*

Mr*. Chas Gatlin was in town 
Saturday from the Rowe ranch

Walter M 'Adams and Marvin 
Cooke went to Amarillo Sunday

SOME SUM M ER!
and SOME ICE CREAM too

The healthiest, fattiest pastime for a parched throat or 
lor that all-in feeling is Ice Cream.

The next thing is to get cream that is wholesome.
W e guarantee our product to contain good ingredients, 

with strict attention to cleanliness.
Our panor it a cool spot. You will have another when 

you have partaken of our cream.

City Confectionery

N O T IC E
All * , . «  A nlrln r !«•»• "»  R ~ l HUM* 'III.™ with Ih. M . t . I  

land Hank or wUh the be*t loan company in lexa*. will say mi 
I will be In your town on Saturday of each seek 

Y O l'R S FOB A SQUARE DEAL,
L. A. ESTES, 

Secretary and Treasurer 
Lela Hll!, N. K. L. A.

SEN D  US YOUR KODAK F IN IS H IN G  
W E  DO IT HETTER_

Developing Him* single rolls. 10c
I’rin ls. 2 ix.lt and sinaller. tc  each. Umt ^  return a nv excess. 
<>*tt with o der for full amount req .
WILL BE PLEASED with «ur trench ifl<>
e.
M. BMIUCSS. PhoKutrapher

finish ami prompt 

Elk City. Dkla.

C u n n in g h a m  F lo w er  Shop
lg plant*. Cut flower* and designs of all kinds.

A m arillo . T e x a s  ^  |<w,
an Buren St.

H Y D E  V S
tumetrist AManufnelurfng Texas
Street , . h((„ Any lens duplicated
lUd °***Coroe tn^nd 'see our equipment.

DR- -I- M. hyden

He Gets The Dog
Evidently Editor Loomis of 

tlie Canadian Record don’t want 
l{en F Kmith of the Loekney
Ileaoon or Jess Adams of the 
Plalnview News to have the dis 
tinction of being tiie biggest 
"arsin the Panhandle, as evi 
dence of wliich we reproduce 
below tiis latest and biggest one: j

Ralph Allison had an interest
ing and rather expensive exueri 
ence during the heavy rain in 
his neighborhood a few days 
aKO. Mrs. Allison and their 
small child were out in the 
breaks just before the rain pick 
ing plums, making the trio in 
their jitney. The storm came 
up and Mrs Allison started to 
drive home, but in crossing a 
ravine the car stalled in the 
sand and Mrs. Allison had to 
abandon it. Taking the child 
she went out of the canyon and 
was on the prarie during all the 
raiu and there Ralph found her. 
She told liim where the car was 
and they went hack for it, hut 
there was no car in sight and it 
could not be located.

Returning to the place the 
next day with neighbors, Ralph 
searched the Canyon all the 
way to tlie Canadian river but 
the 1* ord had disappeared as 
comp etely as if it had evaiio 
rated. Returning back up the 
canyon one of tlie par y was at 
traded by a small stick protrud 
ing from the sand, and invest! 
gation proved that it was the 
steering gear oi Ralph’s car. 
They got picks and shovels and 
went to work to dig the Ford 
out of its sand bed. The sand 
had packed so tight and close 
around tlie car that it took them 
hn e days to dig it out, and 

then they had to take it out 
piece at a time Every remote 
pocket about tlie car, engine,-or 
equipment was packed with 
'and, so thoroughly had the tor
rent done its work, and every 
part of tlie car had to be taken 
down and cleaned out.

Part of tlie body had been 
hadiy broken and crushed. One 
wheel was completely demolish 
ed, and of all the tires only one 
was inflated, tlie other three 
having * blown out' during the 
wild journey, for tlie car was 
buried nearly a mile from where 
Mrs. Allison left it, and indica 

| lions were that during its runa 
way trip it had turned over and 
over, and there must have been 
a tremendous headway of water 
come down that ravine after the 
storm.

What the Clarendon News 
styles a most beautiful and'im- 
pressive double wedding was 
solemnized at the Methodist 
church in that city recently, 
when Mr. W B McSpadden of 
Amarillo was married to Miss 
Helen Powell and Mr. H. E 
Westmoreland of Dallas and 
Miss Flora Connally were made 
man and wife.

Evidently desiring to dress up 
and look respectable, burglars 
entered the store of J .  E. Mur 
fee Dry Goods Co. at Pampa on 
the night of Juiy 18th, stealing 
quite a lot of clothing, shoes, 
haberdashery, etc

Mrs. C. S. Rice and son, Er 
win, left for Ft Worth Saturday 
to attend the funeral of her 
cousin, who was scalded to 
death. _________

S. W. Rice was summoned to 
Columbia, Ky., Thursday to be 
at the bedside of his father, who 
is seriously ill.

Mr. Sinclair and two children, 
Earl and Pearl, of Amarillo are 
visiting Mi*. E L, Minix this 
week

L. F. Coffey and wife, C L. 
Cook, wife and two children 
motored to Clarendon Sunday.

Mrs. Eunice Gibson went to 
Amarillo Friday for SvVisit with 
her sister.

Lee Van Sant went to Groom
Friday.

pun i cure
b lM L L L n U L

Windmills
Before you buy a windmill, let us show you 
the Challenge. No wrist pins to give trouble, 
direct center lift, bend rim wheel. Takes care 
of itself in the highest wind.

m .

All Kinds of Hardware, Furniture and Undertaking

Phone 42 C. S. RICE McLEAN

George Strod* of Wellington 
met death in a queer manner 
early Tuesday morning of last 
w r-k, when, delirious from ty I 
piioid fever, he left his home in j 
his night clothes, dumb up on ; 
the water works tower, and fell | 
to tlie ground, breaking his 
neck. He was soon missed, and 
a searching party was formed. 
The body was found about noon, 
under the tower.

H. C. Rush and Gordon Alex
ander of Tulia have bought out 
tlie Lupton'Coal and Grain Co 
of that place and will operate 
under the firm name of Rush- 
Alexander Grain Co.

B O W E N  B R O S .

MEAT MARKF-

Phone 165
A L L  K IN D S  O F F R E S I I  AND Cl R E  evening of last

Veatch enter- 
of Mrs. 8. O. 

Music, both 
was enjoyed 

shout the 
hour the 

Wilson course,Mrs. Ira Unsel and three lit 
tie daughters returned Sunday 
to their home in Groom after a 
visit in the J .  L. Collier home.

At Tulia on July 19th, return
ed soldiers of Swisher county 
organized a local chapter of the 
American Legion.

Mrs. Siler Faulkner and 
children visited in the J .  P. 
Faulkner home the first of the
week.

Miss Minnie Howard came in 
Friday from Canyon, where she 
has been attending College.

A. W. Haynes and Carl Over- 
ton made a business trip to 
Granite, Okla , Tuesday.

A Post of the American Le 
gion (World War veterans) was 
organized in Clarendon July 
20th.

W. F. Glass of Farmersville 
came in Monday to visit with 
his brother, H. M. Glass.

J .  W. Kolb and wife of Alan- 
reed visited in town Saturday

A. H. Doucette of Pampa was 
in town Saturday on business.

Young Perry 
yon was severely injureeparted 
run down by an automobad a 
that city on Wednesday of last 
week. Young Wilson rode his 
bicycle from behind another 
car, and the driver of the car 
that struck him was driving 
slow, but could not stop tbe ma
chine fta time to avoid an acci
dent.

Mrs J .  M. Huntsman, Bill 
Harlan and Miss Orma Kibler 
motored to Clarendon Sunday.

R. A. Burrows, wife and son 
went to Amarillo Friday. 
------------------------------------------- --

Prof. Teague of Shamrock' 
moved into our little city Satur
day. ______________

G. C. McCutcheon left Fri 
day for a visit in Payne, Okla.

Clyde Slavin of Alanreed was 
in town on business Friday.

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
E V E R E T T  BROS. .  Proprietors

The Best Barber Service Always
In Hindman Hotel Building

Agents for the P A N H A N D L E  S T E A M  
LA U N D RY,  Amarillg. Basket  Leaves 
Tuesday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

FOR THAT W ELL
A Car of Well Casing and Pipe 
came in last week. See us for 
well supplies of every kind.

We Sell Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines 
and Eclipse Windmills

Western Lumber Company
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Home Demonstration HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
Agent to Hold 3-Day - - - - - - - - - - -
Short C ourse Here p l a y  n a t i v e  in s t r u m e n t s  a n d  s in g  bongs

------  MOST ENTERTAININGLY AFTERNOON
Mrs Genie Cameron, depart- SECOND DAY

mi nt of agriculture home dein 
s>trntion agent, announces a 
short course of three days dura | 
lion, to t>e held at McLean 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 7, 8 and 9. The first 
two days of the course is es
pecially planned for the girls of 
the canning and poultry clubs.
The last day will be of interest 
also to the beys of the canning 
and poultiy eiui>* and ihe women 
of the home demonst. ation club.

Mrs. Cameron will tie assist! d 
by Mrs. Dora K Larr.es, die-, 
tncl home demonstration agent j 
for the Pauliaudle district, a| 
very talented woman wilt; wide, 
experience in this line of work.i

There a»*e some tw.nt> girls; 
from out of town who are anx 
ious to get in on t h i s  work and 
it is hoped that enough women 
of MeLi an will volunteer to 
have one or two girls st y in 
their homes Tr ur.*d.<y and Kn 
day nights, giving them their 
supper and br*-a«fast, so the 
girls so much interested in tire 
work will be aide to ,»tt. nd the 
short course as the girls all  over 
the stale are doing Those who 
will help taae care of ttie gins 
please phone their names to 
Ulaoys Holloway, secretary oi 
the girls club.

The short '-nurse will be both 

did things in ,he,f,Ub"L’ *° do“’1
ner imaginable, r gust 7ih to Hill.

■ a

have anything th'1' 111**’  ̂ J> al1 
continental who-’ P'OK'*® has 
cept a few har 
and plows lha,,,rs 
ica. But the' -Hrl* assemble and 
it comes to should bring own 
In these serve picnic fashion, 
looms li‘« Kilting acquainted., 
horizor'noon— Club CooUeiy— 
drr. / Cameron.

Recreation.
Canning Tomatoes and fruit— 

Mrs. Haines.
F r id a y . '

Peanut Hutter Making—Mrs. 
Barnes.

Club Cookery—Mrs. Cameron.
Home Nursing.
Dress—Mrs. Dames.
School Lunches. •
Making Catsup and Chilli 

Sauce—Mrs. Cameron.
Recreation.
Salads—Mrs Dames.

_ Basketry-* Mrs. Cameron.
(T'Evening M tving Pictures or 
other entertainment.

Saturday.
Basketry—Mrs. Cameron.
Tomato Pickles—Mrs Cam

eron.
Clul. Cookeiy— Mn , lhiir.es.
Genera, basket lunch Club 

boys and parents irvited to come 
and bring lunch.

Dress—Mrs. Barnes
Poultiy Club Work — Mrs. 

Cameron.
Hewing; Use of Commercial 

Patterns—Mrs Barr.es.
Mrs. Cameron tells us that 

she is also planning a three day 
short course for the north side 
of the county, to take place in 
Pampa on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday following.

Hawaiian music ia growing more popular evsry year, and the demand for 
Hawaiian musical organizations ia very great. For more than forty years 
the Hawaiian government has maintained a military band, and thirty years 
ago when wholly composed of native musicians, the Royal Hawaiian Band 
won highest honors among the bands attending a Knight Templars Concave 
in San Francisco. This popularity has been continually increasing ami'the 
Hawaiian music was one of the most attractive features of the Panama- 
Pacific exposition during the summer of 1915.

Besides a Philharmonic society, a symphony orchestra and many church 
choirs. Honolulu has a number of musical organizations. These have de
veloped many wonderful musicians. The voice of the native Hawaiian is 
sweet and plaintive, and much feeling is expressed in their songs.

The ocean breeze, the bowers and sunshine, the presence of beauty 
everywhere, have produced an intense love for music among these people 
and their songs abound in allusions to mountains, rain, seas, ocean and 
bowers The melody and sentiment expressed in their songs are best ren 
dered on string instruments.-which they use almost exclusively. Besides the 
ones with which we are most familiar, there are others that may be con- 
-Idered as having originated in Hawaii. The raoet popular of these are the 
ulcele. steel guitar and the tarapatch. resembling in shape a very small guitar 

The Hawaiian singers and players who are toon to appear on our chau 
tauqua platform, formerly played for ex-Queen Llltuokalant and from that 
came the name, the Royal Hawaiian Quartet.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

“A S K  A N Y  S O L D I E R ”
If you were a soldier in the A. E. F.. you 

probably remember that when you saw the 
Colonel drive by. he invariably rode in a 
Dodge. And the old boy usuall> got there 
too. when getting there depended upon the 
reliability of his car. We contend that a car 
good enough to stand the wear and teat 
mostly tear over shell-torn roads, a car that 
so high and important an officer as a Colonel

can depend on under campaign conditions, 
is good enough for anybody who wants a re
liable car that looks good and is comfortable
to ride in.

If you want a Dodge, you had better place 
your order now, for the demand exceeds the 
supply. People are finding out this car. and 
we expect them to be still harder to get later

T , . . . r ; n , (  r.ar nr Rdadster $1,220 Delivered

M c L E A N  A U T O  C O ,  Dodge Dealers

E van s-J o rd an
On Tuesday evening at the 

home of Rev R. J .  O»born, 
Mins Alma Evans and Mr. 
Ernest Jordan were happily 
united in the bonds of matri- 
mor.v, Rev. B J .  Osborn 
officiating.

The wedding didn’t come as 
a shock to the people as it is 
the result of friendship started 
in their school davs

Alma is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I P. Evans She is 
tfie type of a girl with strong 
determination to do all things 
well and is admired by all who 
know her

Ernest is the second son of 
Mr and Mrs. R. S Jordan. He 
is a noble young matt whom any 
town or community is proud to 
claim as tlieir own

Only the immediate relatives, 
Malcom Smith of Hillsboro and 
Rev. Osborn's family were pres 
ent. The News joins their many 
friends in wishing them a long 
and Dros|>erous wedded life.

You see th* y had a thrift 
stamp drive on. and to boost 
the drive they had a baby show, 
and Battling Jane's kid got 
the $F>00 prize—and then the 
real father turns up and tries to 
prevent the kid from soaking 
the whole sum in thrift stamps 
Gosh, it s funDy Dorothy Gish 
in Battling Jane Saturday night 
will teach you a lesson in Thrift 
and show you she’s American. 
Some picture,— Mission Theatre.

We sell the O. M. Franklin 
germ free blackleg vaccine, 
none better.—The City Phar
macy.

Phil Seewald of Amarillo was 
a business visitor in the city 
Tuesday.

L, H. Webb returned Wed 
nesday from Oklahoma City.

Dorothy Gish is five feet tall, 
and is jusUfive fe**t of mischief 
and individuality. They did not 
always caU her the “ Little Dis
turber” around the studio ( which 
part she played in “ Hearts of 
the World ) It used to be little 
“ Something Else,” especially 
when a director or camera man 
was looking for his hat or hav
ing other trouble which would 
eventually be traced to the fact 
that Miss Gish was in the 
studio. We guarantee she will 
moke you laugh, and perhaps 
cry, Saturday night in “ Bat 
tlingJane."—Mission Theatre.

Remember that I will auction 
off the Acme Phonograph to 
morrow. Saturday Aug. 2nd at 
3 o’clock, and the highest bid 
der takes it; get your sealed 
bids in before 8 P. M.

C. S. Rice

W ell M ade Hog W allo w  Is C om 
fo rt for P orkers

It is as natural for the hog to 
want to wallow as it is for th* 
small boy to scurry to the old 
swimming hole with the his, 
breath of spring. Hot weathet , 
is hard on fat animals, the port 
ly porker included. That is 
why a well made sanitary hog 
wallow is like a Coney Island 
bathing beach far the hog. A 
popular servicable type of wal
low advocated bp the United 
States Department of Agricul 
ture should be made of concrete 
about 12 inches in depth and 
large enough to accommodate 
the herd of hogs, The wallow 
should be supplied with a satis
factory intake and outlet so that 
it can be hilled about two thirds 
full of water and drained evety 
few days, or as often as is nec
essary to keep the i*ool fresh 
and cleanly. At the present 
time a test is being made at the 
experimental farm of the De
partment of Agriculture at 
Beltsville, Md., to determine 
the valve of the cement hog wal 
low as a comfort for hogs. The 
result of this experiment will be 
published upon completion early 
in the fall.

Mrs Bess Wells of Crowell 
came in Tuesday for a visit 
with her parents W. L. Camp 
bell and wife.

30 barrel wooden tank, nearly 
new, for sale. Will sell worth 
the money —8am Hodges 30 2tc

Mrs. Walter Bailey and 
Mrs. Geo. 8aye mortored to 

1 Pampa Sunday

Eveiy body is talking Dorothy 
Gish, the dainty actress who 
will be seen in Rattling Jane 
Saturday night. Miss Gish re
cently loured the country in be
half of the thrift stamp cam 
paign and brought many thous 
ands of dollars into the pledge 
funds in every city she visited 
She is a victim of stage fright 
so she says. Although on the 
stage from the time she was 
four years old until she was 
nearly fourteen, she declares 
that it is a most difficult thing 
to address an audience —Mis 
sion.

E stra y  Notice
In compliance with law and 

upon return of B. F. Newton, 
County Commissioner for Pre 
cinct No. 4, Gray County, Texas.
I hereby give notice that there 
has been found running at large, 
and not estra.ved, the owner of 
which is unknown, one red mot
ley faced cow, about *;x or sev- j 
en years old, no marks or brands, ■ 
and one spotted heifer calf by 
side. Said animals now ranging 
in the neighborhood of J .  E. 
Williams ranch, in Gray Coun 
ty, Texas, if not legally proven 
away by the owner thereof, 
within twenty days from date 
hereof, the same will be adver 
tised, anti said Commissioner 
will proceed to sell the same ac
cording to law

Dated at McLean, Texas, this 
2wth day of July, 1919

(ska!*). W. R. Pattkhson.
21 3t. County Clerk

See Dorothy Gish Saturday 
night in Battling Jane A wisp 
of a girl adopted a baby and 
the baby made live hundred 
bucks in five seconds. —Mission

C. 8. Rice, W. C. Cheney 
and W. T Wilson went to 
Erick Monday on business.

$ 2 5  R E W A R D
I will pay a twenty-five i'o)lar reward for the arrest and eonwe- 

tion of any part* guilty tying down any telephone wire or tn any other
?tianner tampering with the lints*. The state law on the subject is as
allows:

IVoal code. Art ?*t: If any person shall Int ntionally break, 
cut. pull o r  tear down? misplace, or In any otliyr manner injure ant 
telegi apb o r  telephone wire. post, machinery or other neceesary ai»- 
pu< ten m-e to any telegraph or telephone line, or in any way willfully 
obstruct o r  interfere with the transmission of antr messages along 
such telegraph or telephone line, he shall he punished by confinement 
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years, or by 
tine not less titan one hundred nor more than two thousand dollar-

M t  L K A N  T K L K I M I O N K  K X r i J A . M i K

The News folks enjoyed an
other square meal Sunday, when 
they were guests in the hospit
able home of Mr. and Mrs. Jno 
B. Vannoy, along with Mr and 
Mrs. W. C. Chen* y and R  W. 
Crisp and wife of Altnreed 
There is not much danger of the 
newsprper man starving so long 
as McLean housewives like to 
see us eat so well.

FOR SA LE —1 (XX) bundles 
Kaffir at 5cts. See Frank Stock 
ton, one mile south of McLean.

Babe Smith returned from 
Amarillo Monday.

27 jp.

J .  E. Outline went to Alan- 
reed Tuesday to ship a load of 
hogs to marset

D. X. Massay mortored to 
Clarendon Monday, returning 
Tuesday.

You know that mother love i* 
the greatest b less in g  we mot 
h Ĵs here below are blessed with, 
and is next to The Great I/jve. 
But when mother is gone to Iter 
reward, and her only daughter 
is left ttehind as guiding light to 
her only boy, who disregard* 
his staler s pleadings and falls a 
victim to the demon rum and its 
by products, and comes to her 
drunk and disgraced. Marion 
Davies in “ Cecilia of the I*tnk 
Roses" tonight shows you box 
site won. Don't miss this pict
ure; it is one of the best we have 

I Itooked this season.
Mission Theatre

John Boswell of Fort Worth 
is visiting his cousin,D. W Pjle.

A good cow for sale Sam 
Hodges.

Mrs. S. A. Wilson and daught
er, Mrs B Hopkins, both of 
Henrietta, came in Thursday of 
last week for a visit in the Geo 
P. Wilson home. They came 
by Clarendon and Mr. WiiSOn 
and daughter, Miss Gaynelle, 
met them there.

Marion Davies tonight in “Ce
cilia of the Pink Roses,” an 
American idyl of the true and 
beautiful.—Mission Theatre.

Some quart and half gallon 
fruit jars for sale, at 50o per 
dozen. 8ee Mrs. t. ooper at 
Hindman Hotel.

Proper food at 
Proper Prices

Good food need not cost too much. Good food from  
a conscientious grocer will not cost too much. Our 
stock is bought with the end in view that we are to re
sell it as wholesome goods for fair prices.

Our Stock Is Always Complete
w,th canned goods, fruits and vegetables, del.cacies and the needs of the 
modern table. Let us supply your meals with the best possible material 
and you will never regret the experiment.

Phone 71
And Give Us a Trial
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